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SP21 MEMS 411 Mechanical Engineering Design Project
GRAIN WINNOWER
This project involved designing an upgrade for the grain winnower in Dr. Mueller’s
anthropology lab at Washington University in St. Louis. A winnower is a device
that separates chaff from usable grain after harvesting and threshing. Many such
devices exist, from industrial-scale winnowers sorting high volumes of grain to
personal coffee bean winnowers. However, the constraints of the lab space and
the specialized nature of the grain being winnowed presented specific constraints.
An interview with Dr. Mueller was necessary to determine a ranked list of needs
for use in the final product. After creating these rankings, a mock-up was used help
embody the initial prototype. A morphological chart of features and a number of
alternative design concepts were generated, before aspects from each concept were
used to construct a prototype. From these criteria, three prototype performance
goals were generated: a user can pour grain 5x faster, clean/reset the device in ¡5
min, and reduce winnowing cycles to satisfactorily winnow a grain batch.
Before beginning construction on this prototype, engineering models were used to
mathematically evaluate potential problems with the design. This prototype, once
built, was used to test new design decisions, culminating in the design to be used in
the final prototype. During construction of this final version, concerns like designing
for safety, manufacturing, and usability were addressed. In the final prototype, a
number of features from the original design were improved upon. Pushed-out legs
were added to support an easy removal of grain and chaff buckets beneath the device
(vs balancing it on the buckets). A sealable door was added for cleaning between
winnow cycles, with anti-static applied to prevent seeds/chaff from sticking. An
automated shaker funnel was designed to simplify the process of pouring grain into
the winnower. Adjustable vents, filters, a magnetized chaff door, and better sealing
between joints round out the additional upgrades. All prototype performance goals
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1 Introduction
The lost grains winnower is a device used to quickly and accurately separate different species
of seeds from unwanted chaff. Due to the difference in density between the seeds and the chaff, a
vacuum is used to remove the chaff while the seeds are able to fall through the device. This seed
winnower must be able to cultivate large numbers of seeds efficiently in order to be used for research
or culinary purposes. The winnower must be able to separate the chaff from seeds that weigh only
.1 to .04 grams. Currently, grain winnowers exist for both commercial and personal use, but a




Current winnowing devices are most common in large scale agricultural processing however we
have narrowed do to these three as they are most applicable to our use case. The existing devices
listed below are suited to small scale processing and able to be built without professional means.
The first device is currently used by the Lost Grains Project, while the second is another open-source
device for seed cleaning, and the third is an inexpensive small-scale winnower for cocoa beans.
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2.1.1 Existing Device #1: Real Seeds Seed Cleaner
Figure 1: Real Seeds Seed Cleaner (Source: Real Seeds)
Link: https://www.realseeds.co.uk/seedcleaner.html
Description: The Real Seeds DIY Seed Cleaner is an easy-to-make grain winnower for small to
medium seeds. As the original design we are working to improve, this will serve as the base model
upon which we build upon. After being threshed, grain is poured through a funnel on the left side.
A vacuum connected to the right zone provides a wind flow up through the ridged tube. As the
grains and chaff tumble through the tube, the lighter chaff is captured by the wind and sucked
into the right capture area, while the denser grain continues to fall through the chute. Buckets
underneath the device capture the separated grain and chaff. While not technically advanced, the
total cost to build this device is under 50 GDP (assuming all materials are store-bought), making
it very competitive with the more expensive devices on the market.
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2.1.2 Existing Device #2: Winnow Wizard
Figure 2: The Winnow Wizard (Source: Luterra Enterprises LLC)
Link: http://luterra.com/winnow-wizard/
Description: The Luterra Winnow Wizard is a winnow device fit for small-scale agricultural produc-
tion specific to wild seed. In addition to replacing manual fan winnowing, the Winnow Wizard can
perform precise density separations to remove hollow/immature seeds, difficult chaff/weed seeds,
and heavier dirt/rocks. The Winnow Wizard uses a pressure differential across a series of perforated
metal grates to create a steady, even, adjustable flow of air. By changing grates and varying blower
speed, airflow can be adjusted from a gentle breeze for tiny yarrow and snapdragon seeds up to a
strong wind for brassicas, corn, and beans. As a precision density separator, this device performs
many of the same functions as a gravity table at a fraction of the cost with no minimum lot size,
no cleanout time, and simple, intuitive adjustments.
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2.1.3 Existing Device #3: Chocolate Alchemy Sylph Winnower
Figure 3: Chocolate Alchemy Sylph Winnower (Source: Chocolate Alchemy)
Link: https://chocolatealchemy.myshopify.com/products/sylph-winnower
Description: Like the other two, the Sylph Winnower uses air flow to separate cocoa beans from their
husks. A standard shop vacuum is connected which introduces an airflow into the pipe network,
modulated by another valve which can control the airflow speed (in case the vacuum doesn’t have
such a control). As the beans and husks pass through the vortex, the beans fall through, while
the husks are carried away to another bucket (and not the vacuum). Unfortunately, even as a





This patent is a modified funnel that includes a mechanical device for selectively closing the
outlet of the funnel. The mechanical device is preferably a quick opening valve operable by a valve
actuator. A timer may be linked to the actuator so that opening the valve simultaneously starts
the timer. The method of the present invention embodies the simultaneous actuation of the valve
and timer.
Figure 4: Patent Images for Funnel Viscosimeter
2.2.2 Grain Winnower
(US9564A)
This patent is a modified winnower that uses a single blower fan to separate the grain from the
chaff. This patent includes a large section that pulls the grain up where a fan. This invention
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consists of a revolving fan , which generates blast of air that separates the chaff during for both the
first and second winnow as well as a compensating supply valve.
Figure 5: Patent Images for Grain Winnower
2.3 Codes & Standards
2.3.1 Air Pressure - Air Permeability Test
(ISO 6613:1980)
This International Standard defines the method to be used for the air permeability testing of
windows to be fitted in exterior walls and supplied in the form of completely assembled and finished
units. This test can be used to test pressure differentials on the opening door to ensure proper
pressure to sort seeds. This couple be used to test pressure difference across the clear front panel
of the machine.
2.3.2 AOSA Rules Volume 3: Uniform Classification of Crop Weed Seed, 2019
This Association of Official Seed Analysts rules are of interest to both growers and users of the
seed. Seed quality is tested by determining the percentage of pure seeds relative to the percentage
of contaminants such as weed or other crop seeds and inert matter (e.g., stems, chaff, small stones).
This standard can help increase winnower effectiveness per cycle.
2.4 User Needs
In order to fully understand the exact desires and specifications for our project, we had to
interview the customer herself, Dr. Natalie Mueller. She requested an improved version of her
current winnower, so we set up an interview to determine what she wanted improved.
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2.4.1 Customer Interview
Interviewee: Dr. Natalie Mueller
Location: Zoom
Date: February 5th, 2021
Setting: We interviewed Dr. Mueller over zoom to discuss improving her homemade grain-winnowing
device. Her assistant, Megan Belcher, was also present to answer questions. Questions involved
desired improvements, fuctions, etc. The whole interview took approximately 1 hour.
Interview Notes:
What are the major likes and dislikes of the device?
– The problems with the device include the material it’s made of and the cycles required to
fully winnow a batch of grain. As we made it ourselves, it’s made primarily of wood, with
some plexiglass on front. The wood is rough, and can catch grains and chaff in its splinters.
As the system is vacuum sealed, this makes cleaning difficult. The plexiglass can statically
attract grain to stick to it as well. A smoother material like PVC or metal would be ideal.
An easily-opened door for cleaning would also be nice.
How many cycles would you want to fully winnow a batch?
– Obviously, one pass would be ideal. With the current model, it takes three. While not a big
deal, the fewer the cycles, the better.
How do you feel about the size of the device?
– More portable would be better. The main problem we have is with the collection underneath
it. The winnower currently has to sit on the chaff and grain collection buckets, which means it
has to be taken off every time the buckets are cycled. A lighter device is easier to do this with,
although the main concern would be making the chaff/grain removal easier. More portability
(for taking to conferences) would also be nice.
Anything else?
– Standardizing the pouring process could help reduce the cycles through the machine. Cur-
rently, we just use a funnel. Making the pour rate more consistent, as well as the direction
the pour enters could help standardize the whole process and help make the machine more
efficient.
2.4.2 Interpreted User Needs
Based off the interview, the greatest improvements needed are in the cycles to winnow a batch
and the material/cleanability. The device material and ability to open (and clean) the device and
related because the only reason the device gets dirty (and needs to be cleaned) is because of the
material. If a high quality material were used (like metal), there wouldn’t be much need to clean it.
If a low quality wood were used, there would be great need to clean it. Similarly, the grain/chaff
removal and portability go hand-in-hand. With an easy method of removing winnowed grain/chaff,
portability isn’t as important. If the original bucket-resting method is used, portability becomes
more important.
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Table 1: Interpreted Customer Needs
Need Number Need Importance
1 Cycles to fully winnow grain 5
2 Construction material 4
3 Ability to open/clean 4
4 Portability 3
5 Grain/chaff removal 3
6 Standardized pouring process 2
7 Grain generalization 2
While a standardized pouring process may help to achieve Need 1, it would also be somewhat
helpful regardless to make a more self-contained product. Similarly, having the product generalize
to more grain types than the three used by Dr. Mueller’s lab could help to create a better final
product.
2.5 Design Metrics
Based on the interpreted user needs gleaned from our customer interview, design metrics were
put together with the codes and standards related to the product. Both acceptable and ideal cases
for these metrics were included in the target specifications table seen below.





Metric Units Acceptable Ideal
1 4 Total weight lb 50 30
2 4 Total volume ft3 < 4 < 3.5
3 1 Cycles to winnow grain num. cycles 2 1
4 5 Successfully separates grain from
chaff
binary Pass Pass
5 7 Size of grain that can be sorted mm 1 − 4.5 > 1 − 9
6 6 Steady flow of material into the win-
nower
binary Pass Pass
7 2, 3 Winnow cycles before cleaning re-
quired
integer > 10 > 30
8 3 Air flow test in ISO 6613:1980 Air
Pressure - Air Permeability Test
binary pass pass
2.6 Project Management
The Gantt chart in Figure 6 gives an overview of the project schedule.
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Figure 7: Mockup of the improved grain winnower.
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Figure 8: Side view of grain winnower mockup.
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Figure 9: Alternate side view of grain winnower mockup.
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Figure 10: Funnel feeder on grain winnower mockup.
The original plan was always to improve upon the current grain winnowing device used by Dr.
Mueller, so the core of this mockup was made to reflect that shape. What this mockup allowed us
to do was experiment on a basic scale as to what different additions to the device might look like.
The stilts in particular were a very valuable addition - in addition to removing the annoyance of
balancing the winnower on the removal buckets during use, the stilts improve the overall height of
the device, so no bending or hunching is needed to pour grain or adjust vacuum. While additions
like the vacuum, vacuum adjustment holes, and the (possibly removable) door weren’t possible with
such a rough mockup, the grain feeding device was also a good window into what we might further
develop. With the current winnower, Dr. Mueller uses a standard funnel to pour in grain, propping
it in the entry hole. Using something like a narrowed ramp, as in the mockup, the actual pouring
speed and location would no longer affect the grain entry, unlike with a haphazardly-placed funnel
propped in a hole.
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3.2 Functional Decomposition
In order to properly visualize and create concepts for later designs, the specific functions from our
user needs table must be decomposed into their base components. These decided-upon functions
our grain winnower much fulfill can be seen in the function tree pictured below.
Figure 11: Function tree for the grain winnower, hand-drawn and scanned
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3.3 Morphological Chart
With these base functions laid out, different possibilities for each function exist and can be
combined into a myriad of end devices. A morphological chart of some of the most likely usable
designs to fulfill each function can be seen below. For each possible function, at least three new
possibilities were conceptualized, in addition to the currently-used solutions in the present grain
winnower.
Figure 12: Morphological Chart for Grain Winnower
3.4 Alternative Design Concepts
Below are a few of the preliminary design concepts generated by members of the team. Each uses
different combinations of the function solutions from the morphological chart to try and solve the
problem of how best to improve the grain winnower.
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3.4.1 Gravity Table ()
Figure 13: Preliminary sketches of Gravity Table concept
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Figure 14: Final sketches of Gravity Table concept
Description: This concept serves as a small-scale gravity table, it functions by separating seed from
chaff based on density. Material is poured onto the tray and a combination of vibration and air
blowing into the bottom on the tray causes the denser seeds to fall to the bottom of the tray while
light chaff floats to the top. By having the table tilted the chaff will fall to the lower side. This
combined with having the inlet of the vacuum creating a draft on the lower side of the tray should
suck the chaff away, leaving a tray of just seed.
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3.4.2 Wind Simulator ()
Figure 15: Sketch of a Wind Simulator design
Description: This design takes inspiration from the method of winnowing that uses wind to separate
seeds from chaff. The mixed seeds and chaff are inserted into the funnel at the top and fall down
to the separation box where they are blown by the fan. The fan blows the chaff into the further
collection bin while the denser seeds aren’t blown as far and land in the closer bin. There are
adjustable filters to control air flow and adjustable bin locations to calibrate where the seeds and
chaff will land.
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3.4.3 Grain Drawer ()
Figure 16: Sketch of a grain drawer design
Description: This design uses some of the more unique solutions to the design problem. Utilizing
the magnet tech used to create a vacuum seal on the chaff release chute, four powerful magnets
would secure the front of the winnower to the device during operation, but could be removed for
cleaning when a vacuum is not generated within the body of the device. Built-in drawers would help
expedite the grain/chaff removal process, while handles on the side would allow for easy carrying
between locations. A built-in funnel would standardize the grain pouring process, and adjustable
(cover-able) holes would allow for vacuum adjustment for different grains. This design is made of
lightweight, non-static inducing plastic (like PVA piping) to ensure that minimal grain gets stuck
in the device during winnowing.
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3.4.4 Shaker Funnel ()
Figure 17: Sketch of a Shaker Funnel design
Description: In this design the grain is sorted using the the vacuum gravity method already used
by the customer. The door uses oversized rubber pads and a plastic window in the front to slide
away easily while not keeping the vacuum seal intact. This design works similarly to a car window
and is mechanically the most simple design to solve this task. To allow chaff to be removed quickly,
the machine is on 3 foot stilts that allow for buckets to be added and removed without stopping
the winnowing process. The material is poured in at a constant rate by a shaker funnel at the top





An analytical hierarchy process was used to evaluate the importance of different criteria. The
criteria were compared against each other to determine overall weighting of the of the different
criteria. We found the most important criteria to be sorting seed from chaff and the least important
to be portability.
Figure 18: Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) to determine scoring matrix weights
4.2 Concept Evaluation
The weights determined in the analytical hierarchy process were then transferred to a weighted
scoring matrix. Each design concept was evaluated based on the weighted criteria. The Shaker
Funnel concept scored the highest.
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Figure 19: Weighted Scoring Matrix (WSM) for choosing between alternative concepts
4.3 Evaluation Results
The Shaker Funnel design won out with marginally better improvements than the other designs
proposed. The core grain winnowing process is the same as the pre-existing design, so we know it
will properly winnow grain from chaff. The sliding door will allow for easy cleaning of the interior -
while other designs had similar features, the sliding door (theoretically) provides the best pressure
seal when using the winnower while also allowing access to the interior. As with the other designs,
stilts are used for easy removal of end products. A wood laminate material will allow the grain to
pass through without getting caught on splinters or edges while not generating a meaningful static
attraction to the seeds as they fall. Finally, a gravity-funnel design will allow for smooth, consistent
grain pouring during the winnowing process, unlike the regular funnels used in the other three
designs. In addition, the shaker plate built into this funnel system will allow for pouring without
human error - even standard funnels depend on the human pouring speed to a large extent. With
a shaker, it becomes completely standardized no matter how quickly the grain is pouring into the
funnel.
4.4 Engineering Models/Relationships
When designing the prototype for this device, we will be using the following engineering model-
s/relationships.
4.4.1 Bernoulli’s Principle
Bernoulli’s Principle (and here, Bernoulli’s Equation) are fundamental to understanding fluid
flow through piping. While our winnower isn’t technically using round piping, the base principles
can be used to analyze the airflow through and around the corners in the winnower. With another
model (that of the equations of motion of the seeds), the total pressure forces can be determined
on the seeds and chaff in the winnower, which can help to determine vacuum adjustment holes and
general shape tweaking in the design. Bernoulli’s Equation is shown below.
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Figure 20: Airflow through the existing winnower.
P1 + 0.5α1ρv
2
1 + ρgz1 = P2 + 0.5α2ρv
2









Where P1, P2 are the inlet and outlet pressures [Pa], α1, α2 are variables accounting for parabolic
fluid flow in pipes, ρ is the fluid density [kg/m3], v1, v2, v is the inlet, outlet, and average pipe
velocity [m/s], g is the gravitational constant [m/s2], z1, z2 are the height changes [m], f is the
friction factor, l,d are the length and diameter of straight pipe sections [m], and KL is the loss
coefficient for each minor loss [1]. Using this equation, pressures forces on the seeds and chaff can
be determined and altered so that optimal winnowing may be achieved.
4.4.2 Triboelectric effect
The Triboelectric effect is the tendency for electric charge freely to develop on materials due to
adhesion. This effect describes the level of contact electrification a material is likely to develop. In
the figure 26 below, materials are ranked between in each other in likelihood to develop either a
positive or negative charge, cotton serves as the neutral material.
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Figure 21: Triboelectric Series of different common fibers [2]
This table can give us a rough guideline on what types of material are likely to develop a static
charge that will attract the seeds. We will assume that the seeds will act similar to the other natural
materials such as cotton and wood, and chose a material that gives off a similar static charge.
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4.4.3 Equations of Motion
Figure 22: Free-body diagram of the seeds and chaff in the winnower
This model represents the forces acting on the seeds and chaff as they fall through the winnower. P
is the pressure difference between the standard atmosphere in the main column and the low-pressure
region produced by the shop vac. ms and mc represent the seed and chaff mass respectively. As
and Ac (not pictured) represent the effective areas of the seed and chaff respectively. θ is the angle
between the applied pressure difference and the vertical. g is the acceleration due to gravity. In
order for the seeds to fall, the vertical component of the suction force must be less than the force
of gravity acting on the seed.
PAscos(θ) < msg (2)
In order for the chaff to be pulled away, the vertical component of the suction force must be
greater than the force of gravity acting on the chaff.




Below are CAD schematics of our initial prototype grain winnower. Views from each of the box
sides can be seen, as well as an isometric view with a BOM listing important aspects. An exploded
view with each of these parts can also be seen. While consisting of multiple pieces of wood, the core
of the winnower box is kept as one piece because its design won’t change significantly throughout
the process. Specific attachment methods are also not shown - for example, the door is attached to
the front of the box with magnets, which are not shown. The stilt legs are attached to the sides of
the box using screws, and the vent door uses a pair of bolts/nuts.
To make sure that the user can pour seeds into the new device 5x faster than current device, we
came up with a funnel plate that the user can pour all the seeds in at once, then the machine would
send the seeds through the machine at a consistent rate. This goal was met by an angled plate that
narrows down to the size of the entrance with a shaker motor that vibrates the plate. This causes
the seeds to shift down towards the hole while running. By initially pouring all the seeds at the
top of the plate, the user interaction time is significantly sped up while still maintaining the same
device pour rate.
Another one of our performance goals was to be able to clean and reset the device in under 5
minutes. With our current removable door, this is possible but not as smooth a process as desired.
Currently the removable door is held to the winnower using magnets, but the magnets aren’t strong
enough to overcome the warping of the door. Currently the magnets are supplemented by a few
pieces of duct tape, but we don’t see this as a long term solution. In our next prototype we are
planning on using latches to secure the door so it is still easily removable and the user is able to
access the system to clean it out.
Our final goal for this prototype was to reduce the number of cycles needed to winnow three
types of seeds. The current winnower in use by Dr. Mueller requires at least 3 cycles through the
machine to reach the minimum quality for her to analyze, but could often take up to 10 cycles to
get a batch of seeds in ideal quality. To allow our machine to sort the three different seed types, a
valve was added to the back that could be opened and closed to change the vacuum pressure in the
machine. After several test runs to try and work out the ideal pressure needed, we were able to get
the seeds to minimum quality after 1-2 cycles and ideal quality in 3-4 cycles. To further improve
this, more testing is required to work out the right vacuum pressure for each seed type, as well as
better sealing within the machine itself to allow it to run more efficiently.
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Figure 23: Assembled projected views with overall dimensions
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Figure 24: Assembled isometric view with bill of materials (BOM)
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Figure 25: Exploded view with callout to BOM
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5.2 Proofs-of-Concept
Initial proof-of-concept testing, as well as testing on the actual device (Dr. Mueller’s winnower)
led to most of the choices in the initial prototype design. Seeing the device used provided a few
”gimmes” off the bat, mainly the grain removal and grain pouring systems. Both had to be done
manually when used by Dr. Mueller, in that the device was balanced precariously on buckets, and
grain had to be carefully poured into a funnel throughout the winnowing process. Thus, for the
initial prototype, the core of the winnower was kept the same. The shaker funnel was designed to
approximate the rate at which Dr. Mueller hand-fed grain into the system, and the stilts were used
to keep the winnower constantly propped above the buckets. With these major issues solved in a
preliminary way, the initial prototype could then be used to test different layouts for air suction
within the winnower, as well as different potential grain entry points.
The concept initially selected from the different design concepts in Section 4 barely differed from
the initial prototype constructed. This is primarily because of the core of the machine - for the initial
prototype, we wanted to construct a similar winnowing system to Dr. Mueller’s. As the Shaker
Funnel design also incorporated this core block, the general look was very similar. In addition,
many of the specific design details used in the Shaker Funnel were determined during prototype
construction to be the most efficient and useful. Stilts wouldn’t obstruct airflow through the device
while still allowing for easy grain removal, so they were used. After some testing, the shaker plate
was determined to be the best way to slowly and uniformly pour grain into the system without
manual control. The only major differences were in construction material and the door system.
Because it was a prototype, scrap wood and plastic were used to construct the system, instead of
higher quality finished wood or metal. The magnetic door system from the Grain Drawer design
was also used - it was determined to be a more efficient way of sealing the door on construction-wise,
and would be easily removable by a user (this was later proved to be a poor choice). Other than the
door, however, the prototype design almost perfectly matches the Shaker Funnel design selected.
6 Design Refinement
6.1 Model-Based Design Decisions
6.1.1 Triboelectric Effect
Using the Triboelectric series as a basis for how differing materials develop an electric charge
aided in our decision to use materials that would limit static electricity. Reducing the development
of static charge was an important design goal as small light materials such as seeds moving across a
hard surface could cause strong charge to be develop that would create adhesion between the seeds
and winnower structure. Figure 26 below, served as our reference for a Triboelectric series, different
series and testing figures exist but this matched our used materials most closely.
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Figure 26: Triboelectric Series of different common materials [2]
Considering the seed we are working with as a natural material similar to cotton or wood we
aimed to choose materials closest to that on this Triboelectric series, Figure 26. Wood was an
easy choice as it is also a natural material and readily available, we were certain seeds wouldn’t
stick to the material due to static charge but surface roughness could cause seed to get stuck and
thus surface finish would be important. Choosing a transparent door material was more difficult
as static buildup on plastic materials is very common. We decided on using acrylic as according
to the triboelectric series PMMA (acrylic) falls closer to the charge of wood or cotton compared to
PVC which has a strong negative charge tendency.
6.1.2 Bernoulli Principle
The Bernoulli Principle served as a basis for some design tweaks we made. While obviously some
gross oversimplifications were needed in the original equation, the basic principle was still useful in
approximating the air velocity at different points in the system. This equation, listed above in Eq.
1, has been redefined here for convenience.
P1 + 0.5α1ρv
2
1 + ρgz1 = P2 + 0.5α2ρv
2









As this equation can be modified in a number of different ways to fit this problem (such as
determining the velocity in the entrance tube, the velocity in the narrow section, etc.), only the
basic version used initially to determine the average velocity in the tube will be shown here. In
that simplification, the average velocity was assumed to be the same at entrance and exit, so the
kinetic energy portions of the equation can be ignored. The initial gravity term can be ignored as
well, assuming the bottom of the winnower is treated as ”ground”. The initial portion of the pipe
can also be considered as straight. Looking at Fig. 27 below, the pared-down equation can be seen.
Looking up standard values for air density and minor loss terms [3], the rest of the equation can
then be solved for the average velocity within the system.
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Figure 27: Example work of Bernoulli equation in grain winnower
This average velocity can be used with the Equations of Motion below to determine what pressures
are required by the shop vac (and vent hole) to properly lift away the chaff while leaving the seed
to fall through the main shaft. While obviously the example above is only marginally useful for
preliminary calculations, Bernoulli’s equation can be defined to find the velocity in different areas of
the winnower. This can also be used with the three different seed types to account for the different
vacuum pressures required for each.
6.1.3 Equations of motion
Using the free body diagrams from the engineering model above, We estimated the range of
pressure differences for each seed. We assumed an angle of 45◦ and an acceleration due to gravity







Data doesn’t exist for masses and sizes of the chaff so it was estimated based on the corresponding
seed species specifications. The chaff and seed were irregular shapes but were assumed to have
circular effective areas. Chaff was also inconsistently sized within a population but it was assumed
to be a single size. The following specifications were found for the 3 species of seeds.
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Table 3: Grain Specifications
Species Mass [g] Area [mm2]
Chenopodium seed 0.0003 0.785
Chenopodium chaff 0.00015 0.785
Polygonum seed 0.0025 3.142
Polygonum chaff 0.001 3.142
Iva Annua seed 0.002 3.142
Iva Annua chaff 0.002 6.283
The following pressure range were calculated using the above equation and the grain specifications
found/estimated.
Chenopodium pressure
2.65[Pa] < P1 < 5.3[Pa] (6)
Polygonum pressure
4.41[Pa] < P2 < 11.0[Pa] (7)
Iva Annua pressure
4.41[Pa] < P3 < 8.83[Pa] (8)
These pressure differences seem to be very small intuitively. The model assumes that seeds and
chaff are adequately separated midair, but in reality, the seeds and chaff are clumped together and
moving down the shaft quickly. A larger pressure difference will likely be needed to lift up the chaff
and separate it.
6.2 Design for Saftey
When designing our product, it is important to make sure to account for the safety of the customer
using it. To make sure our final design is safe to use, we have identified 3 risks to using our device,
as well as steps we have taken to minimize these risks. By accounting for these risks, we have
greatly reduce the risk of injury while operating this machine.
6.2.1 Risk #1: Muscle Strain
Description: A major source of risk in our initial design came from cumulative risk of repeated
muscle strain. This could happen by while trying to move the device and lifting it wrong, resulting
in back pain. This muscle strain could also occur by being forced to stand in an uncomfortable
position for long periods of time while operating the machine.
Severity: The severity of this risk is rated as Marginal, as if the machine could weight more,
increasing the likelihood of improper lifting.
Probability: The probability of this occurring is rated as occasional, because the injury would
only occur if improper lifting methods were used.
Mitigating Steps: To mitigate this risk, we designed the machine out of lightweight Fiberboard
to be much lighter than the original prototype made of plywood.
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6.2.2 Risk #2: Seed Inhalation
Description: The second risk to be accounted for during our design process is the risk of seed
inhalation. Since this machine relies on airflow to sort fine particles of chaff and seed, these particles
could be inhaled as they are moved.
Severity: The severity of this risk was rated as negligible as no material is that is going through
the machine is toxic or an inhalation hazard. This risk would effect only people with extremely
sensitive asthma or other severe breathing troubles.
Probability: The probability of this risk occurring was rated as likely. Since the seeds the
machine is processing are not cleaned before winnowing, there is often dirt or fine organic particles
can can be floating in the air.
Mitigating Steps: To mitigate this risk, we haven’t taken extra precautions to seal the cham-
ber where the airflow is greatest. The sealing will reduce the likelihood of fine organic particles
circulating in the air around the machine.
6.2.3 Risk #3: Shaker Motor
Description: The third risk to be considered during the design phase involves our shaker motor
which powers the continuous input funnel. This shaker motor has a small, off-center, rotating disk
which provides the motion to vibrate the shaker plate. This rotating could cause minor injury if if
accidentally hits your fingers.
Severity: This risk’s severity is rated as marginal. Although the shaker motor’s disk can hurt if
you are caught by it unexpectedly, it is not very powerful and will not leave any marks.
Probability: The probability of this risk is rated as seldom. The shaker motor’s disk is facing
the back end of the device and is unlikely to catch any fingers as there is no reason to move your
hand near it.
Mitigating Steps: The steps taken to mitigate this risk were purchasing a shaker motor that
stops when encountering enough resistance. Another step was wiring an on/off switch away from
the motor to reduce the chances your hand would be reaching near it while it was operating.
6.2.4 Risk #4: Tipping Potential
Description: Another risk we could run into is the prototype tipping over and falling the cus-
tomer. Since the shaker motor oscillates the only moving part of the machine, improper precautions
could lead to the machine becoming unbalanced. This unbalance could lead to the machine tipping
over and causing injury.
Severity: The severity of this risk was rated as critical, since the potential risk of injury would
be moderate. The prototype is designed to weigh ideally 30 pounds and in projected to be 3 feet
tall. If the prototype were to fall on a person who is not expecting it, it would likely cause moderate
bruising and cuts.
Probability: The probability of this risk occurring is rated as seldom. While the risk is mod-
erately dangerous, it is very unlikely to happen in practice often. The motor running the shaker
plate would not be strong enough to unbalance our current design but it could happen if the design
is compromised.
Mitigating Steps: The steps we took to mitigate this risk were to make sure our device was
balanced and secure. Feet were added to the legs to increase stability at the base of the prototype,
and the shaker plate was firmly secured so the vibrations would not travel throughout the device.
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6.2.5 Risk #5: Splinters and Hard Edges
Description: The last risk we took took into account while building our prototype was the
customer hurting themselves on the material of the device. Since our final design is made of wood,
it has the risk of splintering and getting caught in the customer’s hand. Hard edges on the corner
of the box could also lead to scraps if the user of the machine is not careful.
Severity: The severity of this threat is rated as marginal. Splinters could cause a serious problem
if not addressed but pose more of an annoyance if given proper attention. The hard edges of the
machine are not strong enough to leave more than a small scrap.
Probability: The probability of this risk is rated as occasional. This threat could happen as the
wood is not finished with any resin or product to prevent splintering and the corner of the prototype
also has rough 90 degree edges that a person could run into without paying attention.
Mitigating Steps: To mitigate this problem, we have sanded all pieces of the wood to remove
any splinters from cutting. We also choice higher quality wood for the outer shell to make it as safe
as possible for the customer. For future designs we could round the corners of the outer box or add
foam padding to the corners in order to help prevent users from scraping up against them.
6.2.6 Heat Map and Discussion of Priority
Below is a heat map of our risks showing how much of a risk they pose compared to how likely
they are to happen.
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Figure 28: Heat map of risks mapped based on severity and probability
Based on the fig 28 shown above, The first risks we should address would be splinters and hard
edges and tipping potential. The tipping potential should be one of the first threats to be addressed
due to the danger it could pose. It is currently rated as the most dangerous risk and should be one
of the first ones addressed in the next design. The next risk that should be addressed would be
splinters and hard edges. While this threat is not as severe as the tipping potential, it is much more
probable and should also be considered when redesigning. The next risks to be addressed should be
muscle strain and seed inhalation. These risks are currently accounted for but future designs could
help minimize these risks even more. The last risk to be addressed is shaker motor. This risk has
been fairly well mitigated in the current design to the point where it is very unlikely to happen.
6.3 Design for Manufacturing
6.3.1 Number of Pieces and Fasteners
Number of Pieces (excluding Fasteners): 19
Number of Threaded Fasteners: 34
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6.3.2 Theoretically Necessary Components
List of Theoretically Necessary Components (TNCs):
Door (Must be see-through)
Clamps (Must move relative to other parts)
Grain Door (Must be removable)
Hinge (Must move relative to other pieces)
Wire Mesh (Must be made out of metal)
Vacuum Door (Must move to adjust vacuum suction)
Shaker Motor (Has magnet and must be made out of different materials)
Gasket (Must be made out of rubber material)
6.3.3 Discussion of TNCs
In order to reduce the number of theoretically necessary components, the hinges and clamps could
be built into the doors to try and streamline manufacturing. This would work best on the hinge
connected to the grain door since the material of that door does not matter compared to the acrylic,
which the customer specifically requested to be see-through (and thus not wood). Another way to
reduce the components would be to get rid of the vacuum door and rely on a variable pressure
vacuum to create different pressure differentials. This type of vacuum would be more expensive
than the shop vacuum currently used but would eliminate the need the vacuum door to move. The
wire mesh could also be reduced if this variable pressure vacuum is used as it would no longer be
needed to keep seeds from falling out of the back of the machine. Another idea to remove the clamps
and hinges attached to the acrylic door would be to create a slide system. In this system, the door
would be held in place in a slot in the prototype and be pulled out.
6.4 Design for Usability
In the process of designing a prototype, usability must be taken into account. To make sure
our device is accessible and easy to use, we made sure to account for people with vision, hearing,
physical, and system control impairments.
To account for vision impairments, the front of the prototype has been made transparent, and
the material used is properly contrasting with the color of the seed. The winnowing process is done
automatically based on size so the customer will not have to worry about relying on their eyesight
to pick out the grain. The one area where we could modify the design would be in the funnel. To
make sure the side is poured in the right stop we could add a small indent and make it a different
color to make sure the person knows where to put the seeds.
To account for hearing impairments, all on/off switches have visual I/O indicators to signal
whether the machine is on or off. Currently the only part of the machine that makes noise is the
vacuum system used to create a pressure difference in the machine. This vacuum is already very
loud but a visual indicator to tell whether the machine is on or off would be helpful in the future.
To account for any physical impairments, the prototype has been designed to be as light as
possible with future designs to incorporate wheels on the base. These wheels would allow it to be
moved with very little effort. Another future idea is an elevator for the seeds so that u do not have
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to lift them to pour them into the top of the machine. This would improve usability for people with
limited range of motion in their arms.
System control impairments are mitigated by automating the task of pouring the seeds into the
winnower at a consistent rate. This helps people with control impairments as it will allow them to
operate the device with as little precision as possible. A future design decision that could further
improve control issues would be an automatic shovel to pull the seeds from the container and insert
them into the machine without having to lift the bucket at all.
7 Final Prototype
7.1 Overview
The final prototype successfully implemented all the design changes we were hoping to accomplish.
The three prototype performance goals were successfully met in this iteration, although some were
hard to measure quantitatively. As no real time measurements were taken for the pouring process
during the initial lab demonstration, and the actual number of cycles needed to successfully winnow
a batch of grain was never determined, there was [some] ambiguity as to what we were shooting
for with these goals. Even so, we can confidently say they were met. The device has an opening,
sealing door, allowing for cleaning where it wasn’t possible before. Due to the easy nature of the
clamps and hinges, this process takes well under 5 minutes. The pouring process can also be said
to go 5x faster, as the user involvement is dumping the batch onto the funnel and turning it on.
The winnowing cycles are the most ambiguous, as it was never clear how many it would take with
the old device. The lab assistant ”gave up after 3-4 cycles” and sorted the seeds by hand. As seen
in the next section, after as few as two cycles the seed is markedly winnowed, leading us to believe
this goal was also successfully met.
7.2 Documentation
Below in Fig. 29 can be seen a front and rear view of the final winnower prototype.
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(a) Front view (b) Rear view
Figure 29: Final winnower prototype
As seen, the stilt legs were pushed out from the main body to accommodate wider buckets for
capturing seeds and chaff. This was changed from the prototype, as the buckets would lose some
material because of their rounded sides bumping against the legs. Another change involved the
door; the door in this prototype is attached with two hinges on the chaff side, two clamps on the
grain side, and a clamp on top. This creates an airtight seal with the gasket in all portions of
the winnower body, as compared with the magnets in the previous prototype that wouldn’t hold
the door on at all. The sliding vent door was also used here, so that the suction power of the
vacuum could be controlled without needing an adjustable vacuum. Below in Fig. 30, additional
improvements to the design can be seen.
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(a) Shaker funnel (b) Chaff door
Figure 30: Additional winnower improvements.
The shaker funnel was designed to use a vibration motor to slowly shake added seed into the
winnower. While the funnel design wasn’t changed from the prototype stage, the orange pour
guard seen was added to ensure that all seed went into the winnower during a run cycle. The
chaff door (Fig. 30.b) used a hinge and magnets to create an airtight seal during operation, yet
still allowed the user to easily open and dump the chaff into the bucket below after the cycle was
complete. Finally, some of the winnowing results from using the final prototype can be seen below
in Fig. ??.
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(a) Goosefoot winnowing results (b) Swampweed winnowing results
Figure 31: Final seed winnowing results.
As seen, the results are promising. The goosefoot image was after only one winnowing cycle, and
most of the chaff has been successfully winnowed without any seed being lost. The swampweed
bears similar results after only two winnowing cycles, which is much better than the current model
used in the lab.
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